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Leadership Roles for 2021
As a College community we continue to be proud of our student’s
achievements. The continued improvement is a credit to our students,
parents and staff. In a school our size it is really important to have as many
people as possible taking responsibility for aspects of school operations and
being involved in leadership roles across the school. I am very proud of the
number of staff and parents willing to do this.
The leadership roles at the College for this year are outlined in the table
below.

February
17 Year 7-12 Swimming
Carnival
18 Primary Swimming
Carnival
March
4 O&M Swimming
5 Years 7&10
Immunisations
8 Labour Day– Public
Holiday
April
1 End of Term 1
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Zlatko Pear

Principal

Jenni Gardner

Assistant Principal and
7 -12 Team Leader +

Adam Lindsay

Assistant Principal
P – 6 Team Leader +

Ladeane Lindsay

Learning Specialist Literacy P–4
Literacy Intervention P-6

Jo Milford

Year level Coordinator 10 – 12
MYLNS – Literacy

Kate Sanderson

Year level Coordinator 7 – 9
MYLNS - Numeracy

Narelle Bridgfoot

Whole School Accountability & Compliance

Nikki Antonello

Inclusive Education Specialist P-10

Linda Lewis

School Council President

Andrew Murray

Tech/Arts

Jody Vlahandreas

Science

Kath Morgan

OH&S

Bron Wentworth

Daily Organisation

Sarena Roso and Jo Milford

English/Humanities

Jess Macrae

Maths

Clinton Slotegraaf

PE/Health

Sue Manning

Numeracy Intervention P-6

Kellie Sheppard

Parents Club President

If you have any questions or concerns regarding any aspect of your child’s
education please contact the College and ask to speak to the relevant person
from the leadership list.
Principal’s words continued on next page...
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More from the Principal…..Zlatko Pear
College Swimming Sports
Next week will be swimming sports week. Our Year 7 to 12 students will compete in the Annual House Swimming
Sports on Wednesday 17th February with the Primary Carnival taking place the next day, Thursday 18th. In order to
make the day accessible for all families, the College will cover the cost of transport and pool entry for students.
Due to COVID requirements the maximum capacity at the pool is 500 (should not be an issue for us)
All staff and parents will be required to check in using the QR code. We need to maintain compr ehensive
student lists, to be presented within 28 days if requested. This means students arriving late/departing early must be
recorded correctly for contact tracing purposes.
Thanks for your help with this.

...Zlatko Pear

Last Friday, candidates for Primary Captains presented
their speech at an assembly held for Grades 1-6 and were
elected by preferential vote cast by Years 5 and 6
students and the primary cohort of teachers.
The P-6 Captains have been elected for 2021.
Captains: Olive Fullwood and Kyran Clarke
Vice-Captains: Kobe Chisholm and Ryder Harris

Captains: Kyran Clarke and Olive Fullwood
Vice Captains: Kobe Chisholm and Ryder Harris
Sports House Captains were appointed by Miss Bigger following a speech
also given last Friday and are as follows:
Buffalo-Bella Spessot-Turner, Kobe Chisholm and Paige Kiss
Ovens– Riley Howell, Ryder Harris and Isaac Whittingham
Barwidgee-Matilda Gabler and Natasha Crowe

Sports House Captains

There were also several candidates for the Art and Library leaders
positions. These positions will be announced at the Friday assembly and published in the next issue of the newsletter.

Our wonderful Parents Club,
who do AMAZING work for us
and the students at the school,
have a new president!
Welcome Kellie Sheppard in her
new role.

All hands on deck to raise the new flag poles this week.
Well done Mr Pear, Mr Lindsay and Graham Holt.
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PREP L
Teacher: Mrs Lock

PREP H
Teacher: Miss Hourigan

YEAR 1R
Teacher: Miss Royse

YEAR 1S
Teacher: Mr Sgambelloni

YEAR 2CU
Teacher: Mrs Cuneen

YEAR 2CL
Teacher: Miss Clarke
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YEAR 3/4MH
Teacher: Mrs McIntyre and Mrs Holden

YEAR 3L
Teacher: Mrs Lindsay and Mrs Antonello

YEAR 5H
Teacher: Ms Hawkes and Mrs Holden

YEAR 3/4M
Teacher: Mrs Manning

YEAR 6B
Teacher: Ms Bigger and Ms Crawford

YEAR 5W
Teacher: Mrs Watson
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Dear Parents,
Could you spare a couple of hours either
this Friday 12th February, or next week,
Friday 19th February?
Do you know how to wrangle books into
sticky contact?
We are looking for a band of helpers who
are willing and able to assist with covering
new decodable readers.
Due to COVID restrictions, all helpers will
need to wear masks, sign in and social
distance, however, tea and coffee will flow
freely and sweet bribes, I mean treats, will
be available.
If you would like to come in and help us
out, please email Ladeane at
Ladeane.Lindsay@education.vic.gov.au to
outline your availability.
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CANTEEN NEWS
Also, REMEMBER that lunch order items MUST come from the
menu. “Specials” are for purchase over the counter only and are
limited on the day. Students should not rely on the special items for
their lunch.
The canteen is OPEN on MONDAYS, THURSDAYS and
FRIDAYS
CLOSED TUES and WED Students will need to bring
their own food on these days.

NOTE:
PRICES HAVE INCREASED ON
THE CANTEEN MENU.
PLEASE CHECK PRICES PRIOR TO
SENDING MONEY WITH YOUR
CHILDREN FOR THEIR LUNCH
ORDER
Menu Attached

Di Mancuso

…..Mrs Morgan
Did you know that you can check if your child has a library book?
Head to http://myrtlefordp12.librarysolutions.com.au and log on through the “sign in” button on the
top right, and then at the sign in page, click on the little ‘G’ (bottom right), and log on using your
child’s google classroom log on. You can then check “my loans”.
This is also where you can explore the many books we have available in the College library.
If you have any issues with this process, please feel free to email me
Kathleen.Morgan@education.vic.gov.au
Unfortunately at this stage this is only available for Year 3-12 students. Prep-Year 2 students will
need to contact me at the library or ask their classroom teacher.

I Survived is a series of childr en's histor ical fiction novels by Amer ican author
Lauren Tarshis, published by Scholastic Publishing. The stories follow child characters,
who find themselves in the middle of historical disasters. The library has a new set of
books from this series. Here are just a couple of the ones we have.
I SURVIVED Hurricane Katrina, 2005
Barry’s family tries to evacuate before hurricane Katrina hits
their home in the Lower Ninth Ward of New Orleans. But
when Barry’s little sister gets terribly sick, they’re forced to
stay home and wait out the storm. At first, Katrina doesn’t
seem to be as severe a storm as forecasters predict. But
overnight the levees break, and Barry’s world is literally torn
apart. He’s swept away by the floodwaters, away from his
family. Can he survive the storm of the century-alone?
I SURVIVED The Destruction of Pompeii, AD 79
No one in the bustling city of Pompeii worries when the ground
trembles beneath their feet. The beast under the mountain Vesuvius,
high above the city, wakes up angry sometimes-and always goes back to
sleep. But Marcus is afraid. He knows something is terribly wrong-and
his father, who trusts Science more than mythical beasts agrees. When
Vesuvius explodes into a cloud of fiery ash and rocks fall from the sky
like rain, will they have time tot escape-and survive the epic destruction
of Popeii?
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Mr Adam Lindsay and the MP12 Dad’s Group Leaders
(Pete Fullwood, Sean Hynes & Paul Rossiter)
Who: Dads, Father-figures and other male role-models
When: Thursday 4th March 2021 at 7pm
Where: Myrtleford P12 College Multi-Purpose Room
Cost: Free!!!
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The MYCAL Outdoor Ed and Year 9/10 Outdoor Ed elective
students went on a day excursion to Mt Buffalo with Mr
Slotegraaf and Mrs Sanderson this week. The excursion included a
half day hike through Challwell Galleries and a half day of
abseiling.
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Maths Pathway in Years 5-10
After a very successful year in 2020 with Years 7-9 students, this year we will be using the Maths Pathway
program to support the learning of students from Grade 5 to Year 10.
What is Maths Pathway?
Maths Pathway is an individualized maths program that allows each student to work on the maths that they
are ready for, so that they develop mastery of key maths concepts as they move through the curriculum. If
you’d like to see what this program looks like in action, you can see a short video here: http://maths.pw/c
What does it look like in the classroom?






Class wide rich learning tasks that aim to get your child excited and engaged in problem solving using
the maths skills they’ve developed, alongside their friends.
Tailored mini-lessons for smaller groups of students. Teachers can hone in on specific mathematical
topics with smaller groups of students who will benefit most from that lesson.
Your child will receive maths that they’re ready for. Each student will have their own maths program
tailored to what they’re ready to work on next while working with their teacher to figure out how they
can continue to develop their learning skills. This includes regular check-in tests and goal setting to
figure out what your child wants to achieve next.
One-on-one teacher and student lessons. When students are stuck on a particular piece of maths, that
information is easily surfaced for teachers, so they can see and reach out to students to help them out
as needed.

How can I support my students Maths learning?
Students can complete work on Maths Pathway at home. Log in to Maths pathway with your child, and have a
look at what they are working on.
We also encourage you to chat with your child about what it means to have a growth mindset (you can find
out more about this at https://www.mindsetkit.org/growth-mindset-parents
If you have questions about Maths Pathways or your child’s learning in Secondary Mathematics, or about
Maths Pathway, please contact their teacher.

Maths Homework– Ms Macrae
Year 8
1 Maths Pathway module at home per week
MYCAL

1 Maths Pathway module at home per week

Year 9

1 or more Maths Pathway modules at home per week

Year 10

1 or more Maths Pathway modules at home per week
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RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS
Myth: Education cannot solve the problem of family violence
Fact: Respectful Relationships isn’t intended to be the whole solution to addressing family violence, but it is an important
primary prevention initiative. Just like other major social and health issues such as smoking and road tolls, evidence shows
that gender-based violence can be prevented by working with the whole population, and in this case, all schools, to address
the attitudes, beliefs and knowledge that supports the prevention of violence.
Studies show that school-based violence prevention and Respectful Relationship initiatives can produce lasting changes in
attitudes and behaviours. Respectful Relationships Education in Schools (RREiS) was trialed across 19 schools, reaching
1,700 teachers and 4,000 students. The trial found that the initiative had a positive effect on students’ attitudes, knowledge
and skills, as well as, school policies, culture and ethos.

Primary
students get
your entry into
your
classroom
teacher.
Secondary
students take
your entries to
Mr Lindsay.
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HEALTH CORNER...with Adolescent Health Nurse Rosemary Bunge
I’m at Myrtleford P12 College on Tuesdays and Fridays
I can be contacted by email bunge.rosemary.k@edumail.vic.gov.au or on 0438 710 584.
The key role of the adolescent health nurse is to support health promotion and primary prevention in
secondary schools. Through identifying and building on existing school initiatives and providing appropriate
preventative health care, the Adolescent Health Nurse assists the school to better support the health and
wellbeing needs of our students.
The role encompasses:


health promotion and primary prevention



school community development activities



small group work focussing on health related discussion and information



individual student health counselling



advice and referral to assist young people in making healthy life style choices.

To do this Adolescent Health Nurse’s make a Health Promotion Plan that provide a structured format for the
nurse and the school to strategically plan, implement and evaluate health promotion interventions and
activities. Every 2 years two specific health priority areas are identified. At MP12 college those are:
1. Mental Health and Wellbeing (school engagement) To encourage greater self-esteem by engaging students
in fostering strong connections to school and the wider community. Eg BI-weekly breakfast program offered to
all students P-12, intergenerational learning – visiting local aged care weekly, wellbeing days for year 12
students and staff.
2.Sexual health and wellbeing Provide up to date sexual health and development information and support to
the whole school community.
To support students to develop a range of social and emotional skills to assist them to make positive choices in
relation to their sexual health and wellbeing.
Support classroom education sessions of Catching On program 7-10 and support middle school Catching on
Early program as part of transition program.
Be available to the whole school community for individual counselling, information and referral for sexual
health matters.
The Adolescent Health Nurse is also involved in many other health promotion activities for both students and
staff and always open to ideas and suggestions of ways they can help out in the school community.
First aid is not the role of the Adolescent Health Nurse but they are able to support first aid staff with incidents
that occur on the days present if needed.
Breakfast
Breakfast continues to run each Tuesday and Friday. You can find us in the SLA on a Tuesday with cheese
toasties and on a Friday at the canteen with fruit cups, cheerios, toast and spreads to eat and milo, milk and
juice to drink. Don’t forget to get your day off to a great start it is free, all you need is a smile. All welcome.
QUOTE OF THE WEEK: You’re off to great places! Today is your day! Your

mountain is waiting, so get on your way! Dr Seuss

…..Rosemary Bunge
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Weekly Careers Newsletter: This newsletter is jam packed full of the latest careers news from around the
state. It has updates from universities and other institutions. Scholarship, job vacancies, career pathway
information and so much more. I encourage both students and parents to take the time to read this.
To access the newsletter go to https://myrtlefordp12careers.com/ or type in myrtlefordp12careers.com
Click on the Careers Newsletter in the drop down box under the ‘IMPORTANT INFO’ tab on the top row. From
there you will see the newsletters from the past six weeks. Click on the top one for the most recent.
Newsletters will go onto the portal every Tuesday.
Please feel free to contact me with any queries or questions.
Topics this week
 University scholarships for high achieving students (Yr 12)
 Other university scholarships
 University course search tools and course ATARs
 Get savvy about your finances with the FinLit program
 Free online career planning and job seeking program
 University newsletters
 Overseas student exchange
 Hair, beauty, fashion, fashion design and make-up courses
 Upcoming career events
 Australian Defence Force – work experience, information sessions and gap year program
 Victoria Police – careers
 My Health Career website
 Engineering careers website
 Train to become a flight attendant
 Free study skills courses

Explore Day
Are your students ready to get hands-on and explore their future career? This event is
perfect for Year 10, 11 or 12 students to come on campus, attend workshops, talk to staff
and students, and check out all the world-class facilities at Charles Sturt University.
Explore Day dates:
Albury-Wodonga: Tuesday 30 March
Bathurst: Wednesday 16 March
Dubbo: Wednesday 31 March
Orange: Wednesday 17 March
Port Macquarie: Wednesday 10 March
Wagga Wagga: Tuesday 23 March
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Allan J Findlay Memorial Bursary
An annual Bursary of $1000 is open to students in Years 9 to 12 levels, residing in the
Alpine Shire (this includes young people who school out of the area, are homeschooled, or are no longer school-based) to support them with financial assistance to
reach their goals and/or further their studies, and to expand their networks to reach out
and connect with others in their area of commitment and/or concern.
Allan J Findlay, better known as Big Al, gave freely and generously of his time and
compassion to the local community. He was well known for the support he gave to
many organisations and individuals, for connecting with folk of all ages and
backgrounds, and for making a huge difference in the lives of so many. In 2019 at the age of 60, Al passed away,
leaving his family, friends and local community shocked and greatly saddened.
In recognition of Al’s life and generous contributions to his community, the Lions Club of Bright and the Rotary
Club of Bright have collaborated to establish the Allan J Findlay Memorial Bursary. The purpose of the
Bursary is primarily to assist young people in continuing Al’s philosophy of selfless community contribution, and
to full-fill their aspirations of giving back to their community.
Applications for 2021 will be accepted from 28/1/2021 until 26/3/2021.
For further information, please contact Jenni Sgambelloni – jennisgam@hotmail.com ,
Sue Manning – susan.manning@education.vic.gov.au
Brian Kelly – brian@alpinelink.com.au

CONTACT DETAILS
Bernadette Hays
Group Leader
0438-403-068
email: gl.1stmyrtleford@scoutsvictoria.com.au
1st Myrtleford Scout Group

Dog walking business
Contacts:
Lydia Rendek- 0452 035 305

or email: lydiarendek@gmail.com

Minimum

30 minutes

$5.00

‘’

1 hour

$10.00

If more than one dog it’ll be a $5 extra
charge for each.

‘’

1 hour and

$15.00

Weekdays: 5:00pm – 8:00pm

30 minutes
Maximum

2 hours

(I need at least a

30 minute to an hour notice)
$20.00

Feel free to call/message anytime from 3:30 onwards
(email whenever) to plan a day and time!

50% of all profits will be donated to RedKite (A kids cancer charity) It'll help raise vital funds to help families who have a child/
children with cancer.
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MINIROOS 2021 – 10 week program
Starting – March 10th on Wednesday nights.
5pm - 6pm.

MSSC Training Times @ Savoy Park
ALL NEW PLAYERS WELCOME TO COME AND TRY
W tc our FB page as training days and times may ch
U12 and U13B

Thursday-6pm to 7pm

U12, U14 & U16G

Thursday- 6pm to 7.15/7.30pm

U14B

Tuesday – 6.00pm

U16B/Thirds-U18

Tuesday and Thursday-6.30pm

Senior & Reserve Women

Tuesday & Thursday - 6.30pm

Senior & Reserve Men

Tuesday & Thursday - 7pm to 8.30pm

ge

Watch our FB page for upcoming Registration details
Myrtleford Savoy Soccer
Webpage:
COVID Procedures in place please sign in and bring your own water bottle.
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Wellbeing Support during COVID 19 pandemic
FOR STUDENTS
Beyond Blue Surviving School before, during and after COVID 19.
A guide to dealing with constant change due to COVID 19
5 steps to study success at home
7 tips to help with stress and anxiety
Tips to keep good mental health

Myrtleford P12 College is a Child Safe
School.
All our Child Safe policies can be
accessed on the College website.
http://www.myrtlefordp12.vic.edu.au

FOR PARENTS
How to have a great conversation
Tips for supporting a teenager who is stressed
Surviving Year 12 (for parents)

Our Sponsors…. Thank you for your ongoing support
WE PROUDLY STOCK THE
FULL RANGE OF COLLEGE
UNIFORM

MYRTLEFORD

91 Myrtle Street
(03)57521575
myrtleford@stores.foodworks.com.au

OPEN: 7am TO 7pm Mon to Fri
8am to 7pm Sat & Sun

myrtleford.myfoodworks.com.au

67 Clyde St,
Myrtleford
Ph 57522459
billyandme@outlook.com

